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GREEK HEARING 

Noise, Traffic Top 
Council Meet Items 

liy I'Al'I. l:Ri:IN 

LOS ANGELES -Noise. parking 
and traffic control at the Greek 
Theatre were the chief issues dis- 
cussed at the third meeting orate po- 
lice. lire and civil defense committee 
of the Los Angeles City Council here 
Thursday (6). 

It was revealed that Barney Feld- 
man. representing the concerned 
Citizens Committee for the Preser- 
vation of Griffith Park. reported 2(I 

vtolations of city and state ordi- 
nances in connection with the oper- 
ation of the theatre to the police de- 
partment which investigated the 
matter. 

A police spokesman reported that 
four or five of the charges held up. 
and that the Nederlander organizer 
Lion. which operates the theatre. was 
notified of the hazards and defi- 
ciencies on April 12. Feldataut's 
complaint has since been transferred 
from the police department to the 
District Attorney's office. 

In the matter of noise control. the 
panics announced that it was agreed 
that folk /rock concerts would now 
begin at 7:30 p.m. instead of 8:30. 
with a mandatory curlew of 10:30. 
Previously, it was charged. encores 
would keep a concert going until 
11:30 or midnight. 

o Furthermore. a penalty will he put 

áon performers who exceed a .peer 
O tied noise limit Offending acts will 
m he forced to forfeit part of their earn - - rags. 
m In the malter of parking. a repre- 
ñ sentative of the Dept. of Traffic rc- 
pt ported that the use umf .in island at the 

theatre for parking during perform- 
ances was deemed sensible. valid 
and legal if done under the direction 
of proper attendants. 

It was revealed that there is room 
for 920 can to park at the 4.600 -ca- 
pacity theatre. which conforms 
exactly with the city regulations re- 

quiring off- street parking space for 
every five scats within 750 feet of the 

theatre. Previously the requirement 
was one space for every IO scats. 

The issue of traffic was stressed 
with :t fire department official insist- 
ing that even during the heaviest 
traffic at a sellout concert. ut least 
one lane is left open for emergency 
vehicles that might need to get 
through. 

Councilwoman Peggy Stevenson. 
who chaired the cammittce. did 
request. though. that police officers 
be posted on Vermont Ave. to give 
citations to any theatregoer who 
speed on their way out of the park. 
And the department of parks and 
recreation was instructed to open 
another exit from the park on an ex- 

perimental basis beginning next sea- 

son to divert some of the traffic from 
Vermont Ave. 

The Greek Theatre's current 
three -year contract expires in De- 
cember 1978. and the council re- 
quested another environmental as- 
sessment prior to the issuance of 
another contract The council will 
meet again on the matter two 
months before the start of the new 
theatre season. 

Albert King LP Highlight 
Of 1st Tomato -GRT Meet 

o 
By GERB\ WOOD 

NEW ORLEANS-- Product pres- 
entations. rap sessions and a live 
show highlighted Tomato Music's 
first convention held Thursday - Fri- 
day (6.7) in New Orleans. 

Tomato. a New York -based inde- 
pendent label. co-hosted the two - 
day meet with GRT Tapes. To- 
mato's independent distributors 
from across the nation were treated 
to a product presentation and hospi- 
tality at the Matson Dupuy Hotel 
and 'a dinner climaxed by an Albert 
King show at Rose's Club. 

The fete was headed by Kevin 
Eggers, a niusic veteran who previ- 
ously ran Poppy Records and 
Utopia Records. Eggers brought his 
executive staff, including Phil Law- 
rence. secretary -treasurer; and Mil- 
ton Glaser. graphic artist who has 
eonceised some dramatic graphic 
achievements for the fledgling label. 

Herb Goldfarb Associates has 
been directing the independent dis- 
tribution and coordination of sales 
and marketing, and Goldfarb will 
soon become general manager and 
senior vice president of Tomato. 
Several GRT Tape officials also at- 
tended. along with 'Tomato's re- 
gional force. 

The events began with dinner at 
Rosy's Club and a strong perform - 

ance from King. whose 1 -P "King 
Albert" was highlighted at the To- 
mato conclave. King, who plays a 

mean and hluesy guitar led his six - 

man blues band through a torrid nun 
of songs before the full house that 
was brought down with 'Lawn 
dromat Blues." 

Then the 91 attendees-indoctri- 
nated with Tomato's theme "Grow 
With Us'- gathered for the Friday 

product presentation as Eggers and 
Goldfarb praised the role of the in- 
dependent distributor and unveiled 
some new King product. 

Both King and his producer. Don 
Davis. took part in the presentation. 

Eggert announced that Tourtes 
Van Zandt, a lünner Poppy artist is 
signing as an exclusive :utisi with 
Tomato. The label's first seven Li's 
are by such artists as Lightnin' Hop- 
kins. Dick Gregory. Clifton Chenier 
and Van Zandt. 

Tomato's distribution lineup in- 
eludes Tara. Atlanta: Acquttrius, 
Boston: MS. Chicago; Action. 
Cleveland: Big State. Dallas; 
Record Merchandising. Denver and 
Los Angeles: Music Trend. Detroit: 
Pickwick. in Fla., Minneapolis and 
Si. Louis: Nylon, Honolulu: Daily. 
Houston; Hot Line. Memphis; All 
South. Ness Orleans: Beta. New 
York: Schwartz. Philadelphia and 
Washington: Alta, Phoenix: Pacific. 
San Francisco: and Sound Record 
Distributing. Seattle. 

Timely Springboard 
NEW YORK -- Springboard In- 

ternational Records has launched a 

new program calling for monthly re- 
leases of what it considers timely 
product directed toward the budget 
buyer. 

Four of its 14 October releases arc 
film oriented. in keeping with the re- 
cent success of "Star Wars' and 
other movie scores. In addition. 
Springboard is releasing a two vol- 
ume "flits or Elvis Presley" by 
Rocky Dee James. A similar ap- 
proach to the November product 
schedule is expected. 

InsideTrock_ 
Roulette Records set to pick up Bobby Shad's Main- 

stream label for distribution. Morris Levy expects to 
complete the deal by next week.... Godfrey' Dickey, 
who has been Phonodisc branch manager in San 
Francisco. hinted ready to rejoin Lee Hailstone, his one- 
time boss when Dickey operated distribution points in 
Boston. Cleveland and San Francisco in the 60s. Dickey 
would become vice president. working out of the Gar- 
dena base of Integrity Entertainment Co., parent of the 
burgeoning Wherehouse, Hits For All and Big Ben stores 
in California. 

Agreement for Arista to distribute and market Buddah 
Records. announced during the Arista convention (Bill- 
board. Sept. 10. 1977), was signed late Thursday (6) in 
New York. Meanwhile. Buddah closed its Los Angeles 
office. 

Record /tape industryites topped the Reiss -Davis 
Child Study Center's benefit in Beverly Hills Sunday (2). 
Jane Morgan Weintraub was honored with "Mother Of 
The Year." Frank Sinatra and ,fohn Denver headlined 
the event, chaired by Mrs. Lew Wasserman, which netted 
5450,000.... We were wrong. Radio sheet pioneer Bill 
.Gavin hosted a group of his New York friends at his own 
birthday. party Thursday (6).... London Records was in- 
advertently left out of the list of Indic labels who filI dis- 
tribs coffers.... Alan Dulberger. Milwaukee's chain re- 
tailer /concert promoter. will he profiled on \VITV Oct. 
22 at 6:30 p.m... Is Peaches opening a store right in the 
heart of Pickwick's home base, Minneapolis. or better. 
Bloomington, the Twin Cities suburb? 

Man Megan Isersan is the first child horn to the Peer/ 
Southern's Ralph Peers Thursday. _Sept. 15. in Los An- 
geles. Its the first grandchild for Monique Iverson Peer, 
too.... Paul Smith, CBS Records' sales executive, says 
"there is nothing more to the plan (see separate story on 
CBS price restructuring in this issue). There are no other 
phases built into this program. Prices at CBS are always 
under resicw due' to such factors as cost.' he concludes in 
answer to rumor that more would be forthcoming soon 
... Popular Library patted Dkk Clark to put out the soft 
cover edition of his tome. -Rock 'n Remember." ... ABC - 
TV has set an Elton John special for early 1978.... 
Randy Meisner left the Eagles. with former Pox leader 
Tim Schmit replacing.... "The Richard Pryor Show" has 
been dropped by NBC -TV. Last show will be Oct. 2(1. 

London Records moved its Hollywood offices to 7430 
Sunset Bbd.... Kenny Rogers married Marianne Gor- 
don of is s "flee Haw" Oct. 2 in Las Angeles. .. By mid - 
Novenmber, fans will be able to visit Elvis' grasesite at his 
Graceland mansion.... Mike Past and Pete Carpenter 
set to co -write the movie score for Joan Risers "Rabbit 
Test," the story of the first pregnant man. . Ralph Ta- 
vares and wife, Karen. are parents of Anther Ellen horn 
Sept. Ill in Providence, R.I.... MCA shelled out a ru- 
mored 550.000 for the War hash thrown last week on a 

Universal Studiums set. 
CBS Records and Mrs. Coretta King have announced 

a 5100 -a -plate dinner in honor of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Sr.. with proceeds going to the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Center For Social Change I N. ambassador Andrew 

Young will serve as \LC. tt ash Vice lresident%it 
Mondale as featured speaker at the event to, 
Wednesday (12) at the Now York Hilton. Colo 
(sts the Emotions and Broadway star Stephan' 
will be among the evenings entertainers 
ber Bridegroom" and "Chapeau" two Broadwa 
cals. are now set for national tours through the 
1978. Macmillan Performing Arts publishes bo 
which were penned by Robert Waldman and 
Uhry. 

Dise -O -Mat. the New York retailer whose ex 
plans were nipped in the bud by Jimmy's Music 
too-quick debut. says it will open two new go 
month now that the price wars have leveled off. Dlfis 
Mat plans to take half of Jimmy's defunct Times Sq 
location as well as another store in the Grand Ce 
area. That will give them a total of four.... King K 
in the meantime. is in final stages of negotiating a l 
on yet another store in mid -town Manhattan. Deals 
bring chain string to seven. 

Charles T. Winans, former financial vice prei 
and treasurer of Pickwick International. has timid 
office in New York where he'll offer consulting: 
on accounting procedures, among other things! 1,0 

record industry.... Disco owner Regine, a forme! nog 
club thrush. returns to the hoards Nov. 16.20 al. 
Vegas Caesar's Palace. She's on the bill with Paul 

Elton John makes a rare in -store appearance all' 

Goodys Radio City store Wednesday (12) to prompt, 
latest MCA release. a twin pocket greatest hits pa 

Soul shouter James Brown's former personal', 
ager. Charles Hobbit, is now special adviser to 
Bongo. president of the African Republic of 
Bongo's son. Alain. was recently signed to UA, 
LP. "A Brand New Man.' due soon. 

Eagles' new bass player is Timothy B. Sch 
marly with Poco. He replaces Randy Meisner and 
the studio immediately to begin work on a new 
the group for Asylum.... After 45 albums with 
RCA. singers Earl Wrightson and Lois Hunt no 
double LP anthology out on Ben Amigos GP 
... Rod Stewart and the Babys now featured on 

boards overlooking Times Square.... Ex -Ra 
Cornish and Dino Danelli teaming with exR 
Wally Bryson to form a group called Fotomak 
wanted to call it Dancer first. then Player, 
names were already listed by Bhll and AS 
Arista's original soundtrack version of You 
My Life" score. Kascy Cisyk singing. being cull 
title tune h\ some radio stations over Warner 
with Dchhte Boone on vocals. Arista has nosix 
uled vet. 

\lark Yoram and Huuard Kaylan. aka Flo an 
vs rite and perform the soundtrack to the X -ra 
"Dirty Duck ." ... K-Tel. Anchor Records and 
Hopper Pnxluctions teaming for an LP by the 
Symphony Orchestra comprised of rock tunes, 
any listener who neat appreciate the ss ntphonic i 
of "Paint It Black." "Whole Loua Love" and 

Recording was done at Ahhes Road Studios. 

AIMP Grows Strong, Begins Flexing 
Continued front page 4 

have been even bigger if it had li 
censed print to a major instead of 
trying to do it itself. 

Print music. according to Carlton. 
once a label topper. is cleaner than 

the record /tape industry. There are 

no freebies, no discounting and Ito 

said that print licensors arc wary of 
letting such practices enter in. 

Almo has a single formula pretty 
much for doing business with licens- 
ees. Carlton stated. The first pays 

12.54' on mix. 10`; to 1255 on edu- 
cational, 35 cents per copy of sheet 

music and Si to personalities. 
When queried about advances. 

Carlton and his fellow panelists 
warned that the higher the advance. 
the better must he the music's poten- 
tial. 

Reiner said it's easier for the Job - 
ber and retailer in sheet and folios to 

deal with one publisher. Tony 
Stetcheson. Hollywood sheet /folio 
retailer, pointed out that on "An- 
nie,' where there are two publishers 
issuing print, he play's one against 
Me tither to get the best price for 
what he needs. 

Carlton explained that if he pays 

lop dollar at Almo for tunes. he ex- 

pects complete exclusivity. so he can 

get his money back. Reiner noted 

that WB Music now has 105 em- 
ployes. capable of operating a totally 
self- sustaining print house. doing 
everything front creating arrange- 
ments to making good graphic print 
material. 

He said his staff has the expertise 
to advise the client seltere his music 
should go into the various classifica- 
tions of print. 

Carlton discounted the claim that 
at song can he overexposed in print. 
Ile said that "Moon River" ap- 
peared in 4.000 different print re- 
leases in a four -year period. During 
that saine period, mechanic:d.s in- 
creased 400`í. he added. 

Kahn, who works for Leonard. a 

house specializing in the education 
field, favored greater specialization 
and non -exclusivity. lie and Reiner 
and members of their staffs attend 
the state and regional' music educa- 
tor conventions yearly. 

Typically. more than 3.500 Mid- 
west music educators attend the pre - 

Christmas Chicago annual conven- 
tions. where literally hundreds of 
these influential educators heur 
seven hand concerts yearly where 
the top school marching. and stage 
hands and choruses perform. 

Schif pointed out that the child 
playing a school music organization 

is the best record /tape buy 
adult. They never forget the 

they played in school " Rein 
too. that major print licen 
help encourage greater expo' 
front school budgets tot n 

partments by doing as he an 

firms on the panel do in sum 

record demos to indisidual 
ton. 

Kahn said educators titer 
pop material arranged for 
school music oreanic,nit t. 
said good hand arrmeenten 
111.000 to 15,000 at from $15 

each. Reiner and Schiff ono 
lyric writers to lay off using 

rives and obscenities, beet 

slashed into the possibility of 

using the song. 
Pastelists agreed that shed 

should remain at a 51.50 su 

list. sehen Stetcheson ntentiu 

he had head there seas a 

raise imminent. Carlton sa 

80'i of his print department 
come from folios and Mesh 

its are found dollar. 
Almo collects an aserage 

cents with a payout of 35 e 

there is not much room 
change right now. he a 

Sieicheson warned than if 
prices rise "we ore in for mu 

Xeroxing and cirpving 
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